PRESS RELEASE:

AccountMate Announces Eight Year Accounting Software Product Strategy
(February 7, 2013) (Petaluma, CA) AccountMate’s commitment for all current and future
accounting software product lines is to support them for a minimum of eight years. The first four
years includes regular support plus an additional four years of extended support from the first
ship date of each build and version.
David Dierke, President and CEO of AccountMate, affirms that “AccountMate’s commitment to
its reseller channel and their clients is to offer long term support of our ERP product lines. Our
eight year support policy ensures users that they can count on taking full advantage of feature
enhancements and support of all of our current and future products.”
Currently, AccountMate has three source code modifiable product lines. AccountMate for SQL,
AccountMate for Express and AccountMate for LAN that are all based on Microsoft’s Visual
FoxPro programming language. AccountMate Software has used this programming language
since it was first introduced in 1995 and expects that its software products will continue to be
viable solutions for the foreseeable future.
Ken Levy, President of MashupX, LLC and former Visual FoxPro Product Manager at
Microsoft, says, “I’ve been following the implementation of AccountMate in-depth for over 10
years. I have complete confidence that AccountMate makes the most of the very stable Visual
FoxPro development tool in the integration of their SQL and LAN products. And I have no doubt
that the AccountMate applications could continue to be viable into the next decade as they are
upgraded with FoxPro.”
Tommy Tan, AccountMate’s Chief Technology Officer, said “Our future direction is to continue
to enhance the three current product lines as they are built on sound Visual FoxPro tools. A
fourth product line is in development and will be built on Microsoft .NET.” This increases
AccountMate’s product offerings to four sets of unique accounting solutions running in parallel.
About AccountMate
Founded in 1984, AccountMate develops and markets fully modifiable business accounting
software. Systems range from single user versions to those that support hundreds of users
simultaneously. AccountMate software is available for local installation, remote hosted or as
SaaS. It is distributed exclusively through a worldwide channel of authorized solution providers.
AccountMate can be reached at (800) 877-8896 or at www.accountmate.com.
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